YOUR IMPACT

2021 ANNUAL REPORT

In 2021, you funded cutting-edge clinical trials, helped patient families travel for treatment, fostered a culture of collaboration in research, and so much more.

Thank you!

amanda@dragonmaster.org
@dragonmasterfdn
www.dragonmaster.org
BY THE NUMBERS

$145,307.00
Dollars donated to research

5
Patient families funded through Noah's Gifts

1000+
Volunteer hours donated
An initiative of the Children's Brain Tumor Network, Project Accelerate exists to "begin a new era in childhood brain cancer research". Project Accelerate is the CBTN's response to receiving funding from the NIH to sequence and analyze the remainder of their collection of tumor specimens. The CBTN has been working tirelessly to integrate this influx of new data into their system. Through your generosity, Dragon Master Foundation was able to fund the purchase of a QIAcube - a piece of DNA/RNA extraction equipment - which will better allow CBTN to process samples for the benefit of researchers all over the world. Your generosity makes progress like this possible - thank you!

We are proud partners of the CBTN and are happy to share their progress and wins with you as well! By supporting Dragon Master Foundation, you are supporting not just our organization, but national and international efforts at collaborative research - and that's something you can be proud of!